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bstract

A novel circulating granular bed filter with conical louver plates (CGBF-CLPs) was designed to remove dust particulates from the flue gas stream
f a coal power plant. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the performance of the CGBF-CLPs. Dust collection efficiency and pressure
rop data were analyzed to determine better operating conditions. The effect of solid mass flow rate, collector particle size and dust/collector
articles separator types on the dust collection efficiency and pressure drop in the CGBF-CLPs were investigated in this study. The solid mass
ow rate (B) varied from 15.59 ± 0.44 to 20.36 ± 0.68 g s−1 and the initial average collector particle sizes were 1500 and 795 �m, respectively.
wo types of separators, a cyclone and an inertial one, for separating the dust and collector particles were used in the CGBF-CLPs system. An
ir Personal Sampler (SKC PCXR8) was used to determine the inlet and outlet dust concentrations. A differential pressure transmitter and data

cquisition system were used to measure the pressure drop. Experimental results showed that the highest dust collection efficiency was 99.59%
−1
hen the solid mass flow rate was 17.08 ± 0.48 g s and the initial average collector particle size was 795 �m with the cyclone type separator.

he results showed that the attrition fines of the original collector particles returning to the granular bed filter (GBF) reduced bed voidage. This
henomenon significantly increased the dust collection efficiency in the CGBF-CLPs. As a consequence, a bigger bed voidage creates a lower dust
ollection efficiency in the GBF.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Evaluating the performance of the circulating granular bed
lter with conical louver plates (CGBF-CLPs) designed for flue
as clean up is the primary purpose of this research paper. Par-
iculate matter must be removed from flue gas because of the
articulate emission limit requirement of gas turbine. A typi-
al circulating granular bed filter (CGBF) can be set up for the

ntegrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) process for flue
as cleaning [1]. Pressurized-fluidized bed combustion (PFBC)
echnology and IGCC systems are notable for power generation

Abbreviations: CGBF, circulating granular bed filter; CLPs, conical louver
lates; GBF, granular bed filter; IGCC, integrated gasification combined cycle;
CE, mixed cellulose esters; PFBC, pressurized-fluidized bed combustion
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niversity, P.O. Box 25-102, Taichung 407, Taiwan, ROC. Tel.: +886 4
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hrough the expansion of high-pressure and high-temperature
ue gas turbines. In these processes, the flue gas or exhaust
as stream carries high concentrations of dust. The dust must
e removed to increase the life of the gas turbine [2,3]. The
ranular bed filter, by employing low cost refractory granular as
etter material, makes it a better alternative for high tempera-
ure and pressure gas cleaning [4]. The flow patterns and velocity
elds of GBF in a moving bed with various louver angles have
een investigated [1]. A proper configuration of the louver angle
an prevent a dead zone from forming in the plate of the fil-
er.

Dust collection efficiency of a moving granular bed filter is
function of solids mass flow rate, particle size, superficial gas
elocity and the properties of the flue gas and dust [5,6]. Various
echanisms can act in the dust filtration process. They cause
eposition of dust particles upon an area of collectors in the
pace of a granular bed void system. Brown et al. [7] found that
he thickness of dust cake can be controlled to give high dust
ollection efficiency and acceptable pressure drop by changing

mailto:sywu@fcu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2006.08.026
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Nomenclature

B solids mass flow rate (kg s−1)
Cin inlet dust concentration (ppmw)
Cout outlet dust concentration (ppmw)
d conical louver spacing (cm)
dp average collector particle size (�m)
dp0 initial average collector particle size (�m)
d100 particle diameter at collector efficiency 100%

(�m)
dsv surface/volume diameter (�m)
DB the diameter of the conical louver plate at the bot-

tom (cm)
DL the diameter of the conical louver plate at the top

(cm)
F the percentage of attrition fines (%)
H granular bed height (cm)
HL conical louver plate height (cm)
ppmw parts per million by weight
Pf particle size distribution of the finial collector par-

ticles (�m)
P0 particle size distribution of the initial collector

particles (�m)
�P pressure drop (kPa)
Q0 injection gas-volumetric flow rate (m3 s−1)
t collection time of the collector particles (min)
Umf minimum fluidized velocity (m s−1)
Ut terminal velocity (m s−1)
W accumulation weight of collector particles (kg)

Greek letters
η dust collection efficiency (%)
θ conical louver angle (◦)
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The experimental apparatus in this study consisted of the
CGBF-CLPs system, the dust gas-generating system and the
sampling system. A schematic diagram of the experimental
apparatus used in this study is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus, where (1) air com-
ρ particle density (kg cm−3)

he flow rate of granular media. The granular filters often have
layer structure with decreasing collector particle size in the
ow direction and the granular layer removes aerosol particles
f decreasing size [8]. Jordan et al. [9] stated that a good granular
ed filter could be characterized by low pressure drop, high dust
ollection efficiency and high capacity (operating for along time
ithout shutdown). For the successful operation of a granular
ed filter, the pressure drop signal can let the operator understand
ltration conditions and determine the main factor affecting dust
ollection efficiency.

Miyamoto and Bohn [10] found that the pressure drop
hrough the gravel layer was discernible when the granular
eached a threshold load but the pressure drop increased abruptly
ith erratic fluctuations. Tsubaki and Tien [11] investigated
as filtration in a cross flow moving granular bed filter. When
he gas velocity was lower than 0.05 m s−1, the pressure drop
as independent of time and solid velocity. Jordan and Linder
12] developed and studied multilayer sand granular bed filters.
here was a mechanism explaining clogging caused by pressure
rop and the penetration of sand granular bed filters. As a filter

p
s
(
(
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emoves dust particles from a gas stream, the initial pressure
rop across the filter increases [13].

The CGBF-CLPs is a continuously moving granular bed fil-
er that consists of a cylinder column in this investigation. The
rimary advantages of CGBF-CLPs are continuous operation
ithout closing down for back washing and reduce the volume
f setup. The CGBF-CLPs was setup using three parts, a gran-
lar bed filter, a riser and a dust/collector particles separator in
he inlet of the GBF. The riser was designed for the transport of
ollector particles to the dust/collector particles separator. The
eparator was designed for dust/collector particles separation to
et refreshing collector particles and allow the granular bed filter
o operate continuously.

In this investigation, the dust collection efficiency and pres-
ure drop were analyzed to find suitable operating conditions and
etermine the effects of solids mass flow rate, collector particle
ize and the separator type.

. Experimental apparatus and procedures
ressor, (2) pressure regulator, (3) rotameters, (4) CGBF-CLPs, (5) gas–solid
eparator, (6) dust gas-generating system, (7) bag filter, (8) air sampling pump,
9) 750 interfaces of pressure sensor-differential and (10) personal computer
PC).
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Fig. 2. The experimental rigs of the CGBF-CLPs system, where (a) cyclone type, (b) inertial separator type and (c) the conical louver plates in the GBF.
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.1. The CGBF-CLPs system

The experimental rig of the CGBF-CLPs system was setup in
hree parts, a GBF, a riser and a separator of dust and collector
articles at the top of the GBF, as shown in Fig. 2. The GBF is
continuously moving granular bed filter and its advantageous

eature is to prevent back washing without closing down. A dust
eparator and return loop were applied to catch collector particles
eaving the riser. In order to easily observe the moving particles,
he system was made by transparent acrylic plastic. The inner
iameter and the height of the GBF were 40.0 and 82.5 cm,
espectively. Moreover, the bottom of the riser was equipped
ith an air jet. The top of the GBF was an inversely conical
opper that was used to collect the collector particles from the
eparator. The height, inner diameters of the top and bottom
f the inversely conical hopper were 25.0, 13.8 and 40.0 cm,
espectively.

A separator was used to collect the recycled collector particles
rom the riser part in this system. The separators were designed
or cyclone (Fig. 2(a)) and inertial separator (Fig. 2(b)). Fig. 2(a)
ndicated the scale of the cyclone type, the total height, the inner
iameter, the inner diameter of the end of conical section and the
eight of the conical sections were 82.1, 23.0, 13.8 and 44.6 cm,
espectively. The height and the inner diameter of the riser in the
yclone type were 189.0 and 2.0 cm, respectively. In addition,
he height and the inner diameter of the inertial separator were
0.0 and 13.8 cm, respectively (Fig. 2(b)). The individual height
nd the inner diameter of the riser in the inertial separator type
ere 127.0 and 2.0 cm, respectively.
The GBF consisted of a thin bed of the collector particle held

etween these louver plates and a stainless screen (60 mesh). As
hown in Fig. 2(c), there were five louver plates in the granular
ed filter and the louver angle was built at 30◦. The flowing
roperty of collector particle depends on the angle of repose
nd the angle was usually lower than 60◦. Bai et al. [1] found
hat a louver angle of 30◦ was the optimal dust collection point of
fficiency. Therefore, the louver angle of the plate was set at 30◦
or this granular bed filter. The gas passed horizontally through
he collector particles and moved downwards in the granular
ed filter. A vertical layer of collector particles was supported
y conical louver plates in the GBF.

.2. Dust gas-generating system

A dust gas-generator was used to prepare the test dust gas at
oom temperature. The gas flow containing dust particles was
rovided by a screw feeder. The screw feeder was located at the
nlet of the GBF. The dust particulate was injected by high pres-
ure dry-air with a compressor. Before the dust particulate was
acked up in the particulate hopper, it was dried at a low temper-
ture to avoid bridge formation. The length, width and height of
particulate hopper were 20.0, 15.0 and 30.0 cm, respectively.
or commercial scale applications and understanding the limi-
ations of system filtration, the dust gas-generating system was
perated with the inlet having a high dust average concentration
f 27,513 ppmw. The dust concentration was controlled by the
crew velocity. The dust particulate was transported to the gran-
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lar bed filter by air injection. The injection gas-volumetric flow
ate was 0.0133 m3 s−1at room temperature. The inner diameter
nd the length of the screw were 0.5 and 30.0 cm, respectively.
he injection dust flow rate was 439.11 mg s−1.

.3. Sampling system

The outlet and inlet dust concentrations were determined by
he weight of dust which was isokinetic collected by an Air
ersonal Sampler (SKC PCXR8). Eq. (1) is the expression of

he dust collection efficiency (η). It is usually expressed as the
erformance of a GBF [14]

(%) = [1 − (Cout/Cin)] × 100 (1)

here η is the dust collection efficiency, Cout is the outlet dust
oncentration and Cin is the inlet dust concentration. The dust
ollection efficiency (η) is the weight ratio of the dust collected
o the dust entering the filter.

The sampling rate was 3.3 L min−1 with the requirements of
sokinetic sampling at the inlet slip stream and the sampling
ate was 2.0 L min−1 at the outlet slip stream. The sampling
ube was made of stainless steel and the inner diameter was
.0 mm. A sampling filter holder that housed a mixed cellulose
sters (MCE) filter paper was connected to the sampling tube
o capture dust. The sampling filter holder was renewed every
0 min. The filters containing dust were weighed and compared
ith the weight of filters before sampling. For sampler apparatus,

he MCE filter paper diameter and aperture size were 37.0 mm
nd 0.45 �m, respectively. The MCE filter paper must be dried
ntil the weight of the filter paper is constant. Finally, the dust
aptured in the sampling holder filter was scraped and analyzed
o study the variation in the dust collection efficiency of the
ranular bed filter at the inlet and outlet of the granular bed
lter.

.4. The measurement of solids mass flow rate and pressure
rop

To control the solids mass flow rates, a jet was set up at the
ottom of the riser. The collector particles were collected at the
op of the riser during a fixed time interval (t). The accumulating
eight of collector particles (W) was then measured by weighing

ll the collected particles with an electronic balance. In order to
educe possible errors, more than 10 measurements were made
nder each operating condition. The average value of W was
hen used in Eq. (2) to obtain the solids mass flow rate (B)

= W/t (2)

here B is the solids mass flow rate, W is the accumulating
eight of collector particles and t is the collection time of the

ollector particles.
The gas-volumetric flow rate versus solids mass flow rate with
ifferent average collector particle size are shown in Fig. 3. As
hown in this figure, we found that the solids mass flow rate could
e controlled by the operation of the gas-volumetric flow rate at
he riser. The ranges of the solid mass flow rates are 15.59 ± 0.44
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Table 1
Properties of collector particles

Properties Data

Minimum fluidized velocity, Umf [21] (cm s−1) 81.9/39.5
Geldart classification [18] B
Particle density, ρ (g cm−3) 2.58 ± 0.12
Ranges of the collector particle sizes (�m) 2000–1000/1000–590
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ig. 3. The solids mass flow rate vs. gas-volumetric flow rate with different
ollector particle sizes.

o 20.36 ± 0.68 and 15.71 ± 0.59 to 20.28 ± 0.24 g s−1 with
he initial average collector particle size of 795 and 1500 �m,
espectively.

A differential pressure transmitter (PASCO-CI6533), high
erformance data acquisition card (PASCO-Science Workshop
50 Interface) and data treatment software (PASCO-Data Stu-
io) were used to transform the analog signal of pressure drop
nto digital data. The pressure fluctuation data of points 1–5 was
btained by the pressure fluctuation diagram of the granular bed
lter at different operating times with respect to the maximum
ressure, minimum pressure and pressure sequence. A computer
rogram used a method of statistics to calculate the outcome
f the mean value and the standard deviation. There were five
ressure measurement points in the CGBF-CLPs (Fig. 2). The
ressure data of points 2, 3 and 4 were measured at a height of
5.0, 15.0 and 5.0 cm above the bottom of the GBF, respectively.
he pressure data of points 1 and 5 were individually measured
t the inlet of the dust gas and outlet of the clean flue gas of the
BF.
.5. Materials

Silica sand was used as the collector particles in the GBF.
he dust used in this study was taken from an electrostatic pre-

Fig. 4. The particle size distribution of the original dust.
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nitial average collector particle sizes, dp0 (�m) 1500/795
erminal velocity, Ut [22] (cm s−1) 254.1/118.0

ipitator of a co-generation plant at the Chang Chun Company,
iao-Li, Taiwan. The main chemical compositions of the dust

re SiO2, Al2O3, CaO and Fe2O3. The particle size distribution
nd the surface/volumetric diameter (dsv) of dust was measured
y a laser particle size analyzer (FRITSCH-Analysette 22 Com-
act). The distribution range of dust particle size was 0.3–50 �m.
he typical dust particle size distribution in this study is shown in
ig. 4. The initial weight of the collector particles was 45,000 g

n the GBF. Two ranges of the initial collector particle sizes in the
BF were 2000–1000 and 1000–590 �m and the initial average

ollector particle sizes were 1500 and 795 �m, respectively.
The densities of collector particles and dust were 2.58 ± 0.12,

nd 2.13 ± 0.06 g cm−3, which were measured by a particle den-
ity tester (TSUTSUI). The properties of collector particles are
hown in Table 1.

.6. Experimental procedures

Prior to each filtration experiment, we first packed up new
ollector particles of 45,000 g. Second, we opened the air com-
ressor and refrigerated air dryer series. At the same time, the
et of the riser was operated to transport the collector parti-
les and control the solids mass flow rates by an air rotameter.
hird, the dust generator was started and allowed to run at the
as-volumetric flow rate of 0.0133 m3 s−1. The dust was then
llowed into the inlet of the granular bed filter and the dust gas
as passed through the GBF after 10 min. Dust samples were

aken isokinetically and simultaneously at both the inlet and the
utlet of the granular bed filter at a constant gas flow rate. The
amples were taken every 10 min and each experiment lasted for
0 min. At the same time, the pressure fluctuation was measured
t each pressure measurement point. Finally, the dust collection
fficiency data of the GBF was analyzed. Different operating
onditions were adjusted for the next run. The experimental con-
itions were summarized in Table 2.

. Results and discussion

.1. Attrition phenomena and particle size distribution

The CGBF-CLPs used a riser of high gas velocity to transport
he collector particles to the dust/collector particle separator. At

he same time, high velocity gas resulted in an increase of the
ttrition of collector particles. In order to confirm the exper-
ments were at a steady-state, the attrition experiments were
arried out according to the percentage of attrition fines (F) with
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Table 2
Experimental conditions in this study

Experimental parameters Range

Inertial average collector particle sizes, dp0 (�m) 1500/795
Conical louver angle, θ (◦) 30◦
The diameter of conical louver plate at the top, DL (cm) 22.0
The diameter of conical louver plate at the bottom, DB (cm) 15.0
Conical louver spacing, d (cm) 6.0
The height of conical louver plate, HL (cm) 6.0
Conical louver plate number 5.0
The thickness of granular bed sand layer (cm) 2.5
GBF inner diameter (cm) 40.0
Solids mass flow rate, B (g s−1) 15.59 ± 0.44 to

20.36 ± 0.68
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the variation of the data of the collection efficiency was small
too. Moreover, the effect of the particle size and the separator
type were more sensitive than the solids mass flow rate on the
collection efficiency. Tardos [16] found that more and more dust
njection gas-volumetric flow rate, Q0 (m3 s−1) 0.0133
verage dust concentration (ppmw) 27,513

arious periods, say 1, 2, 3 and 4 h. F is coined as the accumu-
ation weight of attrition fines divided by the initial weight of
he collector particles. When the percentage of attrition collector
articles (F) versus time approached constant, the operation was
t a steady-state. Fig. 5(a) showed the attrition rate reached the
teady-state after 3 h. Therefore, all of the experiments data were
btained 4 h after the experiment to be certain of the steady-state

n this study.

Moreover, the bigger collector particle size had a higher per-
entage of attrition fines. Typical changes of the particle size
istribution of the initial collector particles (P0) and the finial

ig. 5. Attrition and particle size distribution, where (a) the percentage of attri-
ion fines (F) with various periods, (b) the cumulative weight percentage of the
nitial collector particles (P0) and the final collector particles (Pf) after 4 h.
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ollector particles (Pf), is illustrated in Fig. 5(b). In this figure,
he change of the average collector particle size was from 795 to
90 �m. The finial particle size of the collector particles became
maller than the initial particle size. This was due to the fact that
he collector particles of high velocity transportation resulted in
igorous collision and attrition in the riser. The collector par-
icles in a high gas velocity system are easily split into fines
15].

.2. Dust collection efficiency

The dust collection efficiency of different solids mass flow
ate (B) with dp0 = 795 �m and the cyclone type is shown in
ig. 6(a). As the experimental results show, five points of higher
ust collection efficiency occurred when the solids mass flow
ate was 17.08 ± 0.48 g s−1. Hence, we think that the results
ake sense. We think that the solids mass flow rate variation

rom 17.08 ± 0.48 to 20.36 ± 0.67 g s−1 was slight. Therefore,
ig. 6. The dust collection efficiency at different operating times, where (a)
he effect of the solid mass flow rate with dp0 = 795 �m and the cyclone type,
b) the effect of the collector particle size with B = 15.71 ± 0.59 g s−1 and the
yclone type (c) the effect of the separator type with B = 17.08 ± 0.48 g s−1 and

p0 = 795 �m.
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ccumulated and the dust cake formed at the free surface of the
BF. This phenomenon results in a higher filtration efficiency.
faster particle velocity could decrease the dust accumulation

t the free surface due to a portion of the surface replaced by the
article that flowed from top-to-bottom of the GBF. It decreased
he dust cake at the free surface and thus the dust collection
fficiency decreased with an increase in the solids mass flow
ate. Therefore, the higher dust collection efficiency occurred
hen the solids mass flow rate was 17.08 ± 0.48 g s−1. These

esults were similar to that reported by Brown et al. [7] and
enriquez and Macias-Machin [17].
The effect of the collector particle size on dust collection

fficiency with B = 15.71 ± 0.59 g s−1 and the cyclone type is
hown in Fig. 6(b). Fig. 6(b) illustrates the dust collection effi-
iency increase while decreasing the collector particle size. This
ould be due to the dominant effect of smaller collector particles
aving a larger surface in the GBF. Therefore, the efficiencies of
ust impact and interception decreased when the collector parti-
le size increased. This outcome was similar to that reported by
oury et al. [18]. This phenomenon would cause the decrease
f dust accumulation at the surface of collector particles. The
enser of the moving bed in the GBF results in the dust cake
orming easily at the free surface. Therefore, it has a thicker
ayer of dust accumulating at the free surface of the louver for
maller collector particles. This result is represented by Fig. 7(b).
maller collector particles had a larger pressure drop. As a result,
maller collector particle size had higher dust collection effi-
iency than larger ones.

The effect of the separator type in the inlet of GBF on
he dust collection efficiency with B = 17.08 ± 0.48 g s−1 and
p0 = 795 �m is shown in Fig. 6(c). As shown in this figure, the
yclone type had higher dust collection efficiency compared to
he inertial separator type in the inlet of the GBF. This phe-
omenon resulted in a smaller bed voidage in the GBF with the
yclone type separator than the inertial one. The cut size (d100)
f collector particles in the cyclone was 100 �m and most fines
f particle size under 100 �m were carried out and the rest of
he collector particles were returned to the GBF. These collec-
or particles of fines in the granular bed would cause the bed
oidage to be minimal. Geldart [19] found that the extensive
article size distribution is conducive to a smaller bed voidage.
he cut size (d100) of the collector particle size in the inertial
eparator was 300 �m. Therefore, the collector particles in the
BF had a narrower size distribution with the inertial separator

han the cyclone one. A narrower size distribution of particles
eans a bigger bed voidage in the GBF. It resulted in a higher

ust collection efficiency with the cyclone type separator.

.3. Pressure drop

The pressure drop of different solids mass flow rates at dif-
erent heights of the granular bed filter with dp0 = 795 �m and
he cyclone type is shown in Fig. 7(a). As shown in this figure,

he pressure drop increased when decreasing the solids mass
ow rate. The headloss increased with an increase in the relative
ensity of deposits [20]. Similar effects have been observed in
he dust collection efficiency section. In addition, the pressure

d
l
i
d

olid mass flow rate with dp0 = 795 �m and the cyclone type, (b) the effect of the
ollector particle size with B = 15.71 ± 0.59 g s−1 and the cyclone type and (c)
he effect of the separator type with B = 17.08 ± 0.48 g s−1 and dp0 = 795 �m.

rop increased with an increase in the location height of the
BF (Fig. 7). Due to the location of the dust gas inlet being

etup at the top of the GBF, most dust accumulated at the top of
he GBF by inertial impaction. As a consequence, the pressure
rop increased with a decrease in the solids mass flow rate by
ncreasing the location height of the GBF.

The effect of the collector particle size on pressure drop
t different location heights in this granular bed filter with
= 15.71 ± 0.59 g s−1 and the cyclone type is shown in Fig. 7(b).
he pressure drop increased when decreasing the collector parti-
le size in the GBF. The pressure drop was obviously influenced
y different collector particle sizes in the GBF. The collection
f dust would cause the bed voidage to become denser by the
ormation of the dust cake (Fig. 6(b)). As a consequence, the
ressure drop increased by decreasing the collector particles in
he GBF.

The pressure drop at different gas-solid separator types with
= 17.08 ± 0.48 g s−1 and dp0 = 795 �m is shown in Fig. 7(c).
s shown in this figure, the cyclone type had higher pressure

rop than inertial separator type in the granular bed filter. In
ight of the cyclone type collecting more attrition fines than the
nertial separator in the CGBF-CLPs, the collector particle size
istribution was more extensive and the bed voidage became
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enser. Therefore, this pressure drop increased simultaneously
ncreasing dust collection efficiency. The increased of pressure
rop is linear to the increase of dust collection efficiency.

. Conclusion

The data of dust collection efficiency and pressure drop was
nalyzed to provide a better design of the CGBF-CLPs system.
t was found that the dust collection efficiency was relative to the
ffects of the solids mass flow rate, the collector particle size,
he separator type and pressure drop.

The increase of dust collection efficiency is linear to the
ncrease of pressure drop. It was found that the highest dust col-
ection efficiency (99.59%) occurred at B = 17.08 ± 0.48 g s−1,
p0 = 795 �m with the cyclone type. The system of dp0 = 795 �m
ad higher dust collection efficiency and pressure drop than
he one of dp0 = 1500 �m. A smaller collector particle size had
igher effects of inertial deposition and interception in the GBF.
he cyclone type had higher dust collection efficiency and pres-
ure drop because higher amounts of attrition fines were col-
ected and the existence of a denser bed voidage.

Bed voidage and dust cake played important roles in the
ffects of dust collection efficiency and pressure drop. The dust
ollection efficiency of the CGBF-CLPs system can be improved
y paying attention to the separator, which collects the fines from
he attrition of collector particles.
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